
PricePrice

205 000 € 
treatable

Brief descript ionBrief descript ion

Teak deck needs to be redone. Hull repainted 2017.

MaterialsMaterials

PlumbersPlumbers

ElectricElectric

 

Navigando S.r.l.
Venue: P.zza Milano nr 9 Lavagna (GE) Italy 
Tel: 348/2618615 - 0185/1908164 Fax: 0185/1908165

Felci YAcht cost. Adria Adria Felci 49
Year imm:
2005

Year built:
2005

Length:
14.80 mt

Width:
4.30 mt

Max speed:
9.0 knots

Croc speed:
8.0 knots

Gross Tonnage:
0.00

Displacement:
9700 Kg

Draught:
2.80 mt

Maturity. Rina:
 

Flag:
Ita

Hull:
Carbonio

Blanket:
carbonio

Tuga:
teak

Tanks:
Not listed here

Ability:
Not indicated

Material:
Not indicated

Boiler:
You

Autoclave:
No

Water Maker:
No

Tension:
Not indicated

Charge batt.:
No



Fuels and enginesFuels and engines

InteriorInterior

Three cabins, 2 bathrooms very spacious manufactured with Corean white, showers with door and electric toilets, 2 services AGM
batteries from 200 ah each, 1 fridge with the door and 1 level 3 burner kitchen icebox more gas oven,
kitchen tops and sink made of Corean white beach of Stern, sail locker in the bow with passage from bow cabin. L-shaped kitchen
complete. Dinette convertible into two beds. Removable cockpit table

ArmamentArmament

Really super complete this boat: double forestay, one with winder, Rod rigging, sprayhood, many cruise sails regatta is several years.
good state of preservation. Sprayhood, 2 steering stations. electronic Instrumentation to lead T bulb B&G Hidra 2000. with jumbo
Repeater to the tree. 2 plotter raymarine and 120 erpib, 2 6 dortazioni inflatable rafts from people, for offshore races (middle sea race)
double bottom boards carboniop gangway: cruise and regatta. VHF pilot, electric windlass with 70 meters of catenalazy bag, hydraulic
System cariboni forestay and Stern, vang, tense base, electric winches, ais. Racing equipment:1° full stay Tuff Luff,1 randa
Emembrane carbon Banks sail (end 2015), carbon flakes 5 Emembrane Banks sail, 4 spy whose S2 Runner Banks sail practically
new (2017) and S3 North sail in excellent condition (2016), 2 jennaker (A1 and A2) North sail, trysail and storm jib,complete equipment
B/G Hidra 2000 Jumbo with tree and 9 display, hydraulic unit to 4 independent channels Cariboni,tackle Harken high strength carbon
75.

InstrumentationInstrumentation

boiler, electric Winches, Bow foldaway Trust (model Turtel),
water maker
2 Gps 14 ' (one inside and one in the cockpit),
VHF, AIS, satellite phone antenna, Tv antenna pilot 
2° full furling forestay (reel wrap-top outside), cruise inside protective Ribbon white dacron with GRAPES (Banks sail), dacron Batten
full batten Mainsail cruise 5 white (Banks sail), with 2 reefs and complete trolleys for rail on the shaft, Easy pocket in the tree, Jack
double inner bottom boards (Termanto lined walnut) for regatta, and (white Mahogany with inlays) to cruise, double cushions
(lightweight foam and thin) for regatta, and high-density foam (, 15 cm thick and white synthetic leather liners) for cruising, large coffee
table for the cockpit, Audio-Video system complete with radio, tv and DVD player, 12 Volt 21 ' flat screen, everything, Tender Eurovinil
260 cm still packed in its packaging, cover-randa and rudders

Addit ional notesAddit ional notes

riverniciat in 2017, rina renewed in 2016.

Batteries:
4

Ability:
120

Gen. 220:
No

Power:
Not indicated

Inverter:
You

Motors:
1

Power:
55 HP D

Brand:
Yanmar

Model:
Not indicated

Transmission:
Sdrive

Moto hours:
Not indicated

Tanks:
1

Ability:
180 litres

Material:
inox

Propeller:
Not indicated

Review:


